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Section A
I. Answer the following(objective/short answers)
1.Fill in the blanks with correct complements and response:a. excuse me, could you help me please.
Yes, ma'am? _________ can i do for you?
b.My son is unwell and needs to have an operation.i'd be grateful if you __________ permit me
to take ten days leave.
c.I hate to trouble you, but __________ you mind keeping an eye on my suitcase for a while?
please? I need to speak to the TTE.
d.I'm going to the market ____________ you give me a lift to the bus stop, please.
e.__________ you ________ staying back to _______ the dance programme?
f.I'm glad you enjoyed yourselves. I_______ a good time too.
g.I'm ________ you liked the place and the food.
2.Fill in the blanks with correct expressions of appreciation or encouragement.
a._________ You've put in a lot of efforts.
b._________ we should'nt put in a lot of effort.
c._________ you have put in a lot of effort.
d._________ you can make it to top.
3.
Name the award received bu Kiran Bedi in 1994.
What is the third vision of the speaker?
How does the duke conduct the trail?

why does the leacock call the progress of science a wonderful thing?
4. Use a suitable gerund
________ is a good exercise.
________ mountain is a good sport.
I love________ a fast car
I enjoy ________ in the sea.
He is fond of ________ pictures.
________ is his hobby.
I like ________.
5. Fill in with a correct infinitives.
I want ______ a letter.
I wish _______ French.
_______ is human
______ fault with others is easy.
Allow him _________.
I would _________ go away now.
6. Fill up with the past or past participle of the words given.
I _______ twice before he left for New York.(seen/had seen)
When the bell rang the swimmers_________ into the water.(jumped/jump)
The cat licked up the _______ milk.(spill/spilled)
He was badly wounded and _______ profusely. (bleed)
The sailor _______ to the broken mast, as the ship ______(cling,sink)
They ______ a deep well, but _______ no water.(dig,find)
The snake _______ round his hand, but he _______ it away. (wind,fling)
When the bell was _______, the swimmers ______ into the water.(ring,spring)

As he ______ the axe, it fell from his hands and his toe was _____ in two. (swing,cleave)
7. Answer the following:
Give two examples for Auxiliary verb.
Give two examples for Infinitive verb.
Give two examples for Non-infinitive verb.
Give two examples for Gerund.
Give two examples for Strong verb.
Give two examples for weak verb.
Give two examples for Model Auxiliary verb.
8. Spot out the unnecessary article used.
The only an infantry man knows what was it.
I bought an dozen oranges.
Delhi has a terrible weather in summer.
The Bangoalore is a city of gardens.
He has a good knowledge about computers.
We have a heavy luggage to carry.
Though he is old he has a good health.
I think the baby has got the measles.
The fire has caused a severe damage to the building.
The Dal lake in Kashmir was frozen during last winter.
They have an information about his arrival in New York.
You need a luck of suceed in business.
9. Fill up with correct Auxiliaries:
________ you ever been a Darjeeling.
________ you know where John lives.

_________ he ask you to write to him?
________ they take him for a fool?
________ he learn swimming?
________ I leave for Calcutta tomorrow?
________ I do whatever I can to help you.
________ I teach him a lesson?
________ it rain, there will be no picnic today?
_______ I go to movies, mum?
________ I have a word with you?
________ God bless you!
10. Fill up with suitable Preposition:
She was standing ________ the mirror.
He ran _______ the street.
we reached the school ____________ the bell rang.
__________ we were rich, we could not buy a colstlier car.
They struggled_________ the freedom of the nation.
The deer was killed _______ tiger.
She was angry _______ him.
He was ________ the hostages las year.
we fought __________ corruption last year.
She joined the group __________.
11. Fill in the blanks woth a polite expression:
Excuse me, _________( Could you tell me the way / how to go) to the Gandhi nagar bus
stop..
___________ (Could you/ can you) Permit us to use the auditorium please.

___________ ( may I leave / might you leaved) college early today, please.
12. Give the correct form of the verb
I __________ a letter from my brother yesterday (receive)
The robber ________ away in the dark (run)
The sun ________ in the west.(set)
She _________ ground nuts.(eat)
They always _________ with one another.(fight)
She __________ a letter.(write)
The dog __________.(bark)
The lion __________ a deer (catch)
13. Answer the following:
He told me that he _________ by the shop keeper(cheat).
A garland was _________ by Sharmila.(prepare)
Flowers will b __________ by us.(collect)
They are ________ with flowers by villagers.(greet)
The tiger was _________ by the hunter.(save)
He was being __________ by the enemies.(assaulted).
14.Identify the adjectives in the sentences.
Parvathi is tall.
He is a clever student.
She is an Indian Soldier.
It is a flat ground.
She is a beautiful girl.
The child drank a little milk.
He has a pleasing personality.

She has a smiling face.
15.
Who is Bellario?
Mention a few known diseases.
what does our President say about freedom?
How does Indian behave in Singapore?
Explain the concept of 'Navjyoti'
16.
What is the message conveyed in the poem auguries of innocence?
What does the catterpillae repeat?
When does a person become truly a man, according to the poet?
Name the imprisoned birds.
17. Choose the best answer:
1. I __________ the letter yesterday.
a.post

b.posted

c.posting d.will post

2. Timothy saw boys _________ outside.
a.shout b.shouting c.will should
3. I saw someone _________ over the wall.
a.jump b.jumping c.will jump
4. She was ________ by everyone.
a.tease b.teased

c.will tease

5. He was __________ a book
a.write b.wrote c.written
6. It has _________ illness away
a.keep b.kept c.will keep

7. They had ________ a picture
a.draw b.drawn c.will drawn
18.Give examples of words ending with following suffixes:
a.hood

b.ship

-age,-ance,-ey,-dom,-ing,-ion,-ice,-ism,-meant,-ist,-let,-al,-ant.
Prefices:
tri,dis,demi,en,em,mono,non,un,im,il,auto,extra,over.
19.Puncuate:
god gave her peace her land respond
I would rather die, he exclaimed than join the oppressors of my country.
O what a fall was there ,my counterymen long live the king.
Hello he said when did you get here.
20. Answer the following:
Why does Leacock call the progress of science a wonderful thing?
Write a note on school days of Kiran.
What does Portia say on the quality of mercy?
What is the author's opinion of the media?
Sec- B
I. Trancribe the given sentences:
Run fast
Wake up early
Let us go
I am writing
Time is gold
Be a good girl
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He fell into the well
Keep smile
Let us pray
He need not come
Drive slowly
5. Sum up in your own words the various kinds of evils that will bedevil those who are cruel to
the creatures of Nature.
OR
write an essay on India's past, present and future
6. When does a person become turely a man, according to the poet?
OR
The trial for a pound of flesh.
7. Character of Shylock
OR
Comment on the services rendered so far by Kiran Bedi in various capacities.
8. What were the various measures taken by the Kiran Bedi as IG to improve the state prisoners
at Tihar?
OR
Antonio's friendship with Bassanio.
SECTION - D(3x5=15)
I. Precise writing or note making:
II. Report writing:
Write a report on the sports day celebration held in your college.
Write a report on the Independence day celebration held in your college.
Write a report on the Teacher's day celebration held in your college.
Write a report on the "Cleanliness Drive Week" held in your college.

Write a report on the Founder's day celebration held in your college.
Write a report on the Social service camp.
III. Paragarph writing or personal details:
a. Write a paragraph on the topic "A sun - set"
OR
b. Write ten intersting statements about yourself.
The happiest day of my life.
A pleasant dream.
An examination hall and exams.
My happy family.
Fog in the morning.
The prize distribution function.
Ticketless Travelling.
A street quzarrel.
A rainy day.
Luxurious life.
The need of Helmet.
Fruit trees.
The Cricket/Hockey/volleyball/Basketball match.
The Election commission.
The Atmosphere.

